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Abstract  
The flipped classroom is a contemporary learning and teaching strategy that is associated with 
individual pre-class learning and group based-learning in-class. Educational literature acknowledges 
that teaching students who are prepared for class encourages student engagement and active 
learning, two of the key reasons why the flipped classroom can be successful when designed 
effectively. Key to this success lies in the ability to motivate students to complete the necessary pre-
class or pre-reading activities, posing a real issue in higher education settings.  Academics still 
grapple with how to motivate students to engage in pre-class preparation and which technologies to 
use to enable students to achieve the learning outcomes.  Embedding student and teacher 
accountability in all aspects of the learning is also crucial to flipping success. The authors will 
demonstrate how a design template, constructed to directly align with sound pedagogies, was 
developed by The Flipped Classroom Community of Practice at The University of Adelaide and 
implemented to create engaging and interactive pre-reading instructional packages. The cross- faculty 
applicability of the design template will be demonstrated using examples from undergraduate classes 
and academic professional development settings. A range of technologies and software were utilised 
including video, light boards, and narrated Articulate Storyline packages. The pre-class online 
instructional packages for undergraduate students and an in-class flipped instructional videos for 
academics were deployed using the learning management systems Blackboard and/or Canvas to 
facilitate tracking of engagement and completion. Careful design of the pre-class activities ensured 
participants with diverse knowledge, background and ability were successfully engaged and motivated 
to learn in preparation for the active in-class learning. 

Keywords: Flipped classroom, design template, pre-class activities, blended learning, learning 
technologies, Articulate Storyline.  

1 INTRODUCTION 
There has been unprecedented hype in educational spheres regarding flipped classrooms. Flipped 
Learning, a term associated with a contemporary learning and teaching strategy, is often defined as 
an educational modality that consists of two parts: direct individual instruction outside the classroom 
and interactive group learning activities inside the classroom [1]. It is essentially a reversal of ‘lecture 
and homework elements’ enabling class time to become highly student driven in its delivery format. An 
example of the global trend in this pedagogical approach to learning is reflected in initiatives such as 
Jon Bergmann’s Flipped Global Network of educators. However, in the early days, professional 
development in this area was limited and teachers, believing that flipped classrooms were merely pre-
class preparation, entered with the false impression that students would naturally engage in pre-class 
activities and be ready to engage in deeper more meaningful learning once they entered the 
classroom. Unfortunately history tells us that this was not the case, with poorly designed flipped 
classrooms failing to achieve what they set out to do. In response to this identified need of building 
teacher capacity, a cross-disciplinary Community of Practice (CoP) was established at the University 
of Adelaide in 2015 to focus on the scholarship of flipped learning, so that colleagues could help each 
other translate this emerging learning and teaching concept into effective practice. Core to this 
community was the sharing of successes and challenges in flipped learning and reflection on the 
development of core principles that would underpin successful flipped classrooms, beginning with the 
successful engagement of students in the pre-class learning. Emerging research suggests that a 
theoretical framework with which to develop a flipped classroom approach improves student 
engagement and learning outcomes [2].   
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This paper will discuss how the use of this peer reviewed flipped classroom design template translated 
across three different disciplines and learning contexts. Examples of well-designed pre-class activities 
from these different undergraduate contexts will form the basis of this paper, demonstrating how a well 
aligned flipped classroom approach is essential for effective pre-class activities that are integrated and 
linked to successful flipped classrooms. It will also demonstrate how teachers can use simple 
technologies to support well-designed flipped learning approaches. 

2 METHODOLOGY 
In 2014 the Office of the Deputy Vice Chancellor Academic at the University of Adelaide initiated a 
strategy to develop six CoPs focussed on the University of Adelaide’s (UoA) Beacon of Enlightenment 
Strategic Plan 2013-2023 [3]. The aim was to establish, “an active, collaborative year-long program 
with a curriculum about enhancing teaching and learning, and with frequent seminars and activities 
that provide learning development, the scholarship of teaching and community building” [4]. In this 
environment, the UoA’s Flipped Classroom Community of Practice was first established in 2015. 
There were 20 members in the inaugural group representing disciplines such as health sciences, 
education, engineering, animal and veterinary sciences, agricultural sciences, learning designers, 
social sciences and the arts. The impetus behind this burgeoning and vibrant community of flipped 
learning novice and expert scholars, was to reflect on flipped learning practices that worked and those 
that presented the teacher and students with challenges. Colleagues recognised that by ‘simply pre-
recording lectures and placing them online, asking students to watch videos or read chapters of text’ 
did not engage students in pre-class learning [5]. Consequently, the biggest challenge that faced all 
colleagues was student engagement in the pre-class activities. There is common agreement amongst 
flipped learning scholars such as in the Flipped Learning Global Initiative 2016 [6] that success of 
flipped learning is dependent on students’ completion of the pre-class activities.  When pre-class 
activities are constructively aligned [7] through all phases of learning and assessment, students are 
more likely to assume a much more active role in the group learning classroom space. In this model, 
the educator becomes the ‘coach on the side’ in-class and the students become the drivers of their 
learning [8], engaging in higher order learning activities under the guide of their teachers.  

Over the first twelve months, colleagues in the flipped classroom CoP showcased their flipped 
classroom designs through a reflective process that was based on sound educational theory. As a 
result of this peer review activity, some general principles emerged that underpinned aspects of 
flipped learning that lead to positive student engagement in the pre-class activities. These included a 
careful linking of all learning segments to learning outcomes and assessment; pre-class activities 
designed to focus on the lower level of Bloom’s Modified Cognitive Taxonomy [9]; clear identification 
of key/threshold concepts [10]; succinct and interactive pre-class activities using technologies that are 
accessible to all students and finally, explicitly identifying a workload shift, i.e. moving learning from 
post class to pre-class without adding to the student’s workload [11]. 

By 2016, this community of colleagues, which now included student representatives, developed a 
Flipped Classroom Design template (Table 1) which provided a peer reviewed framework, covering 
the core principles of successful flipped classrooms. The design template provided a guide to teachers 
in the development of effective pre-class, in-class and post class learning segments, constructively 
aligned to learning and assessment outcomes. The design template was adopted by all members of 
the flipped classroom CoP, to review and refine their existing flipped classrooms and to test the 
robustness of the framework. After trialling the design framework amongst the cross disciplinary 
colleagues in the CoP, the design template was then presented in a workshop to a wider audience at 
the University of Adelaide’s Festival of Learning and Teaching in 2016. This was accompanied by a 
pre-workshop video that explained the design template from a teacher and student’s view and asked 
participants to answer a five short multiple choice questions based on the content of the framework. 
Feedback from participants which included student members, further refined the template which has 
now formed the basis of the flipped classroom CoP design approach to effective flipped classrooms. 
This same design framework has been the focus of several follow up professional development 
workshops and conference presentations to constantly test its applicability, robustness and scalability 
across contexts and student cohorts.  
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Table 1: A Community of Practice Flipped Classroom Design Template [5] 

All learning segments aligned to clear learning outcomes and assessment 

 Pre-class 
Understand and 
Remember Key 
Concepts  

In-Class 
Analysing Key 
Concepts 

In-class  
Applying Key 
Concepts 

Post –Class 
Assessing higher 
order synthesis of 
Key Concepts   

Purpose Define key concepts 
Identify relevance of 
topic 
Shift the workload from 
in class to preclass or 
post class.  
Embed 
interactivity/checkpoints 
for student feedback 
Analyse student 
responses to 
checkpoints prior to 
classtime 

Report back on pre-
class responses 
Address any salient 
areas identified in  
pre-class activity  
Provide teacher and 
peer feedback to 
the pre-class 
responses   
Work through 
Instructor guided 
examples on ‘real 
world’ applications  
Highlight relevance 

Workshop authentic 
tasks in a real world 
or simulated context. 
Actively learn in a 
safe space  
Receive peer to 
peer and student to 
teacher feedback  
Prepare students for 
assessment  
Explicitly identify 
relevance to  
authentic 
applications 

Apply key 
concepts  to new 
situations within 
broader contexts 
Receive feedback 
on performance 
from peers and 
teacher 
Provide 
opportunity for 
students to reflect 
on further learning 
needs and devise 
improvement 
strategies  

Examples 
and 
aligning 
technology 
to 
pedagogy 

Short Reading 
Narrated PowerPoint 
Short lecture recording  
7-10 min Audio/Video 
Articulate/Adobe 
Presenter (Interactive 
Learning Module)  
Discussion Board/Chat 
room  
Concept Map drawing 

Case study/real life 
worked exemplars  
Team Based 
Learning 
(Assurance Testing) 
In class voting e.g., 
Plickers   
Simulation activities 
with instructor 
providing debrief 

Real-world examples 
including: 
Case studies  
Student 
presentations 
Tutorials 
In class debate  
Simulation with 
student leading the 
debrief  

Tutorial 
Assignment 
Field work  
Clinical 
Placements 
Report Writing  
Project work and 
research 
Written and/or oral 
exams 

3 RESULTS 

3.1 Case Study 1: Flipping tutorials to improve skills in biochemical calculations 
Biochemistry underpins animal science and animal health, therefore mastery of key biochemical 
concepts and laboratory techniques is imperative for the Animal Science and Veterinary Bioscience 
students at the University of Adelaide.  It became evident to the academics delivering the course that 
there was a disconnect in terms of instructor expectations and actual ability (and confidence) of 
students entering the second year of their degree programs.  A large proportion of students were 
starting the semester struggling with simple and intermediate level biochemical calculations. These 
skills were assumed knowledge from first year chemistry and are required to undertake the practical 
components of their degree program and smoothly progress into postgraduate study.  

In order to address this deficiency, a pre-class online learning package was first designed and 
deployed in 2014 through the LMS Blackboard. Initially this took the form of a simple narrated 
Articulate Storyline package [11] containing basic facts and information, two short instructional videos 
of the academic performing these calculations on a whiteboard, and more importantly, interactive 
activities designed for students to ‘have a go’ at basic calculations. This allowed students to test their 
own skills prior to the first face to face tutorial session, improving their confidence and allowing them to 
gauge their own abilities. This pre-reading package was clearly linked to the in-class activities in that 
the formulae and calculation process  the students had practiced in the online package were 
employed to tackle more complicated calculations in class, where they were supported by both the 
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tutors and their peers. Furthermore, in accordance the flipped classroom template (Table 1) both the 
pre-class and in-class activities were linked to the post class activity, a summative calculations test 
which the students completed 2 weeks after the biochemical calculations tutorial. 

Following the introduction of the pre-class activity in 2014, student performance in the post class 
summative calculations test improved significantly (One way-ANOVA with Tukey post tests, P<0.001) 
an improvement that has been sustained for 4 years (Fig 2). Furthermore, immediate improvements in 
student engagement with face to face tutorial session were also evident to the instructors. In 2016 the 
package was revamped and adapted to suit the Canvas LMS. Furthermore a new light board video 
featuring the academic performing introductory and intermediate level calculations was recorded and 
embedded in the package. The improvements in visual and audio quality combined with the pre-class 
connection students made to the instructor had an overall positive effect on the students experience 
with this online learning package.  Analytics data retrieved from the LMS indicated that 90-95% of 
students engaged with the package, with completion rates of 82-90% in the 4 years analysed (2014-
2017). 

 
Figure 1: Performance of 2nd year Animal and Veterinary Science students in the post class summative 

calculations test pre and post introduction of the flipped classroom structure. Different letter indicates 
significant difference at P<0.0001 using a one-way ANOVA with Tukey post tests. Red arrow indicates 

practical marks before implementation of pre-practical activities. 

3.2 Case Study 2: Flipping the Muscular System - A content heavy topic made 
light 

Understanding general histological concepts remains the biggest challenge for first year students 
studying Human Biology in the oral health program at the University of Adelaide. Over the last eight 
years, the flipped classroom approach has been adopted to enable students with diverse background 
knowledge in biology, to grasp concepts that may seem somewhat foreign and abstract at first glance. 
Students traditionally struggled with the microscopic appearance of tissues and relating this to the 
clinical appearance of the structures of the oral cavity. In line with the Flipped Classroom Design 
Template, pre-class activities that focus on key concepts of a topic, have been developed using a 
range of technologies including, narrated PowerPoint, Microsoft Office Mix, Articulate Storyline, 
YouTube and i-Movie.   Importantly, all pre-class activities were designed to be succinct, short, 
interactive and intricately linked to the in-class and post-class activities with clear learning outcomes. 
The voice of their teacher in each of these approaches reflected a level of connectedness throughout 
the learning, despite the fact that the pre-class activity usually occurred in an individual time and 
space that suited each learner. Critical to this form of pre-class engagement was the harvesting and 
analysis of students’ answers to provide them with feedback during class time. At the same time, this 
feedback approach embedded accountability for both the teacher to respond to the students’ answers 
and for the students to ensure that they completed the tasks before classtime.  

This human biology case study provides an example of how students learn the topic of muscle 
contraction in a flipped classroom modality. A 20-minute interactive and co-narrated PowerPoint 
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module using Microsoft Office Mix, was produced on the general histology of muscle tissue. This 
online module contained embedded checkpoint questions every 5 minutes to ensure student 
interactivity and engagement with the content. Aligning with Bloom’s Modified Taxonomy [9], the pre-
class checkpoints consisted of 4-5 simple recall and remember Multiple Choice Questions (MCQs) 
that were powered by Survey Monkey and linked to the CANVAS Learning Management System 
(LMS). Three relevant 1-2 minute YouTube videos were also embedded in the pre-class learning 
module to accommodate all learning style preferences. Students were allocated a week to complete 
this pre-class activity and the time saved from having to cover this foundational knowledge in class 
was then dedicated to more applied questions and activities in the linked classroom time. The due 
date of completion was 24 hours before the scheduled in-class session and the pre-class responses 
were collated and analysed so that the teacher could clarify any salient points in class, prior to moving 
on to more complex and collaborative learning activities. 

The design of the module allowed students learning this material for the first time to undertake the pre-
class activities as often as needed, and those who had mastered the content previously could use the 
checkpoints as a revision tool [5].  As such, all students were prepared for the face to face session 
and could enter the class knowing that they had mastered the foundational concepts of this topic 
focussed on the basic structure of skeletal muscle under the microscope. The in-class activities were 
dispersed amongst 10 minute ‘mini-lectures’ where new more complex content was introduced by the 
teacher.  The main activity that was used to help cement these new concepts required students to 
work in groups to construct a neuromuscular junction using a range of craft supplies. They were 
allocated 15 minutes for this activity. Once students had completed their neuromuscular structures, 
each group described their creation to the rest of the class. In post class sessions students needed to 
be able to identify the location of the head and muscles, describe how these muscles perform their 
function and then apply this knowledge to a clinical scenario.   A ‘one-minute’ paper evaluation [13] 
was introduced in 2015 to evaluate the effectiveness of the in-class neuromuscular junction group 
activity by, asking students to respond to ‘the one best aspect of this session’ and ‘the one aspect I 
liked least about this session’. Results from this evaluation approach from 2015-2017 have 
consistently reflected a high level of satisfaction with the physical construction of a neuro-muscular 
junction as the key activity that ‘helped to cement ideas and concepts’ from pre-class to in-class. 
Similar well designed pre-class activities in human biology, have been consistently completed at a 
level of 95-100% over a 9-year period from 2008-2017. Clear linkages between the pre-class and in-
class activities with post class learning outcomes has sustained the class attendance rates between 
85-95% during this same period. 

3.3 Case Study 3: Flipping undergraduate practicals using instructional 
videos packaged with articulate storyline 

Biochemistry is traditionally a dry and content-heavy subject compulsory in many Universities science 
programs. Practical classes offer the opportunity to engage with students and allow them to see the 
link between theory and practice by way of experiential, hands-on learning [14]. To improve student 
engagement the Flipped Classroom Design Template was used to create pre-practical learning 
modules in the software package Articulate Storyline.  The pre-practical activities include: Live video 
demonstrations of key practical techniques; animations explaining biochemical concepts; videos 
detailing safe chemical handling practice; Power Point presentations including explanations/ 
narrations;  interactive MCQ, drag-and-drop or true/false check points allowed students to check their 
knowledge. 

A pre-practical, online activity associated with all practical sessions was deployed at least one week 
prior to the hands-on practical sessions and students were able to access the activity through the LMS 
at any time with unlimited attempts. Marks were awarded for completion of the pre-practical activity 
and contributed to the student’s mark for practical assessment pieces relating to each practical 
session. The assessment was either a formal report or maintenance of a laboratory notebook. 

Since implementation of the pre-practical activities student performance in the practical component of 
the biochemistry course has significantly improved (One way-ANOVA with Tukey post tests, P<0.001). 
This improvement has been sustained for 5 years (Fig 2). Data harvested from the LMS indicated that 
between 85-90% of the student cohort completed the pre-practical activities. When surveyed students 
commonly commented that “If it were not for the pre-practical activity I would not have prepared for the 
practical session.” The use of video featuring academics demonstrating the use of the laboratory 
equipment that the students will use has been central to the success of the pre-practical activities in 
terms of allowing students to arrive at class with an appreciation of exactly what will be expected of 
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them. Students have often commented: “[videos] are better than live demonstrations as can’t see 
everything when huddled around a demonstrator with many students” (survey 2015) 

 
Figure 2. Practical marks in Animal and Plant Biochemistry II before (2011) and after (2012-2016) 

implementation of pre-practical activities. Different letter indicates significant difference at P<0.001 using a 
one-way ANOVA with Tukey post tests. Red arrow indicates practical marks before implementation  

of pre-practical activities. 

4 CONCLUSIONS 
The three case studies presented above from diverse disciplines areas demonstrate the varied way in 
which the Flipped Classroom template can be utilised to create engaging pre-class activities that 
closely align with learning outcomes. Using the flipped classroom approach is a powerful pedagogy to 
address issues with “threshold concepts”. The notion of threshold concepts arose out of the idea of 
“troublesome knowledge’ put forward by Perkins (1999) [15]. Meyer and Land (2003) [10] suggest that 
once a student has gained an understanding of a threshold concept this in effect open the door to 
deeper understanding of related subject matter. This paper demonstrates examples of three concepts 
that can be considered as threshold concepts; case study 1- biochemical calculations; case study 2- 
human biology; case study 3- biochemical methods. Allowing students to gain confidence in these 
threshold concepts in a non-threatening environment before attending class results in increased 
engagement in class and improved learning outcomes. 

A common feature of each case study being the use of interactive technologies to allow students to 
become familiar with foundational concepts and then to test their knowledge with simple check-point 
quizzes. Video demonstrations by the teaching academic also contribute to an important component of 
the pre-class activity, immediately creating a connection between teacher and student. For a flipped 
classroom approach to be successful student engagement prior to the face-to face session is 
essential, in all three case studies presented the LMS was used to deploy the pre-class activities 
enabling teachers to observe student participation. The key to maintaining high completion rates of 
pre-class tasks is a clear linkage between the pre-class activity, the face-to face session and 
ultimately any related assessment task. Case study 1 and 3 clearly demonstrate sustained 
improvement in student performance is assessment tasks linked to flipped classroom approach. Case 
study 2 demonstrates a consistent high level of student satisfaction based on the sustained pre-class 
completion rates and classroom attendance rates.  

The flipped classroom design template provides a tool for academics across diverse disciplines to 
align their pre-class, in-class and post-class activities to learning outcomes in a way that encourages 
student engagement with difficult and complex topics ultimately improving student learning outcomes. 
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